
Madras Curry
   TIME

20 MINUTES

SERVES

2

CUISINE

INDIAN

SPICY

! ! ! SHARE THIS RECIPE !

DIETARY:

MAKING THIS RECIPE

Ingredients

2 x tbs olive oil
1 x white onion, diced
2 x garlic cloves, crushed
1 x tbs Madras Curry Powder
500g chicken, diced
400g tinned tomatoes
½ lemon, squeezed
Bunch of fresh Coriander, chopped for garnish
½ red chilli, thinly sliced for garnish
Salt & Pepper

Made something
with our products?

SUBMIT A RECIPE

Method

This Madras curry is so quick and convenient, no salty pastes or grinding here! Our delicious and hot
Madras Curry powder is used to create the perfect chicken curry for your night in. Just pair with
fluffy rice and warm naan breads, a spoonful of chutney and poppadom’s also hits the spot! Learn
more about Madras curry here.

Step 1

Pour 2 tbs of olive oil into a pan on a medium heat.

Step 2

Once hot, add the diced onions and crushed garlic, cook for 2-3 minutes

Step 3

Add 1 tbs Madras curry powder and mix

Step 4

Add the diced chicken and fry until cooked right through

Step 5

Add the tin of tomatoes and leave to cook further until bubbling

Step 6

Squeeze in ½ lemon juice and stir through.

Step: 7

Add a pinch of salt and pepper and serve with rice or naan

Step 8

Garnish with chopped coriander and sliced red chilli
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Madras Curry
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West Indian Spiced Veggie Noodles
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Peanut Butter And Choco Chip Energy Bites
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Buy the ingredients for this recipe

Madras Curry Powder

£ 2.95
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Ruth Buddle

    

 

The spice mixes from this place are unlike anything I have ever tried before. I love the unique foil pouches that
keep the products fresh and the fact the spices are mixed and blended by hand. I wouldn't buy my spices
anywhere else.

Janina Lloyd

#  #  #  #  #

!  "

These smelt so fresh. I bought to replace some I had just finished but these are much better and being able to
seal the pack properly is great

Daniel

#  #  #  #  #

!  "

Lovely sauce. I have used with both prawns and chicken and is really delicious. Wouldn’t say it’s ‘explosive’ if
concerned over heat.

Ruth Buddle

#  #  #  #  #

!  "

The spice mixes from this place are unlike anything I have ever tried before. I love the unique foil pouches that
keep the products fresh and the fact the spices are mixed and blended by hand. I wouldn't buy my spices
anywhere else.
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